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Abstract

Barley, also known as Shaeer in Arabic (Jav in Urdu/Hindi), is one of the best examples of the Tibb-e-Nabwi. Barley was one of the favorite food of our beloved Prophet (PBUH). It has a vast range of medicinal properties. Almost every part of this food plant, i.e., seed, fruit, leaves, and root is used as a medicine. The use of barley to treat lifestyle-related diseases like Obesity, Diabetes, and digestive problems is exceptionally beneficial. Apart from these lifestyle-related diseases use of barley in various medicinal forms like Decoction, hot water extraction of the whole plant, and in powdered form (Sattu) has the capabilities to cure the diseases like Malaria, urinary and respiratory tract infections, measles, influenza, jaundice, syphilis, kidney diseases, skin diseases, etc. Barley is a rich source of dietary fiber, vitamins, and minerals. Barley is the fourth most important food grain in India. Barley’s share in the overall food consumption in India is \( \approx 15\%\), which can be further increased by creating awareness and sensitizing its health benefit and medicinal use. In the present work, authors have provided a brief overview of the barley’s nutritional profile, its health benefits, and its holistic therapeutic use.
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Introduction

Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is one of the most ancient cereals known to society. It is also known as the Jav in Urdu/Hindi and Shaeer in Arabic. The barley cultivation was believed to be in practice around 5000 BC in Egypt \([1]\). It is also one of the Qur’anic plants, which is mentioned in Surah Yousuf, Verse No. 43. This Qur’anic plant finds the place in Prophetic Medicine (sayings and habits of Prophet (PBUH) essential for the healthy life). Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) said that Allah has created ailments, and there is no ailment for which he has not created the remedy (Sahih-Al-Bukhari, Volume no. 7, Hadees No. 582). He also mentioned that “The stomach is the home of sickness, and moderation is the most important medicine,” and hence, the reason for most of the ailments is poor digestion \([2]\). Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) directed his followers to search for the novel remedies for various diseases in nature and recommended to use the medicinal plants. One of the great scholars, Al-Razi, in his book “Kitab al-Hawi fi al-Tibb” mentioned the importance of considering the complexities and side effects of drugs \([3]\). Al-Razi recommended that “If the physician is able to treat with nutrients, not medication, then he has succeeded. If, however, he must use medication, then it should be simple remedies and not compound ones \([4]\)”.

80% of the world’s overall natural medicine consumption is from developing countries like India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, etc. The primary reason for this larger consumption is cultural acceptability and ease of access \([2]\). The medicine should not only readily available, but it should also have good human body adaptability characteristics viz. its digestion, absorption, excretion, and its toxicity should be such that it suits a wide range of temperaments. Barley was one of such cereal (food grain) which was not only loved by our beloved Prophet (PBUH) but also used as Tibb-e-Nabwi. It has all the properties of a good nutrient that can be used as herbal medicine also.

The amalgamation of food and medicine is the fundamental and essential characteristic of any prophetic medicine. The present study deals with this amalgamation in the context of the barley.

Description of Barley Plant

Barley is the fourth most important food grain in India. Barley’s share in the overall food consumption in India is \( \approx 15\% \) \([4]\). There are two types of barley which are mostly cultivated. The difference between the two types of barley plants is as shown below.
The two-row and four-row barley plants are defined based on their stalks when viewed from the top. Figure 1 shows the top view and front view of the stalk. The two-row stalk produces approximately 15-30 grains. On the other hand, the six-row stalk can produce 25-60 grains. Most of the barley is covered with the outer thick layer which is called the hull. This outer layer is indigestible and must be removed to make the barley grain edible. Hulled barley is covered barley that has been minimally processed to remove only the tough inedible outer hull. As opposed to this, the hulless barley has the weaker outer cover which falls out while harvesting. The hulless barley does not require any processing to remove the indigestible outer hull. Figure 2 shows the images of the hulled and hulless barley.

Nutritional characteristics and chemical composition of barley
As discussed above, barley genotypes are of two types, hulled and hulless barley. Hulless barley has higher nutritional values as they are minimally processed, and therefore retains all the Bran and Germ. Bran is the outer layer of the barley seed which contains essential antioxidants, vitamin B and fiber. The germ is the innermost part of the seed. It is the embryo of the seed or kernel. The Germ layer typically contains vitamin B, some protein, minerals, and healthy fats. The barley seed anatomy is as shown in Figure 3. The pearled barley is also called as the polished barley seed in which the bran is removed, and only endosperm and germ of the seed remain. The polishing of the seed removes most of the fiber and nutrients from it. Hence, hulless barley (whole food grain) is more prevalent in India.

To be considered for the food-medicine use a herbal medicine should not only contain nutrients but also should have a good protein, starch and mineral digestibility. The antinutrient like Phytic acid and Polyphenols reduce the absorption of some minerals like Iron, Zink, and Calcium. Jood and Kalra compared the nutrients of various hulled and hulless barley cultivars in India. They observed the average protein content of the hulless barley is higher (10.53% protein) as compared to hulled barley (9.06% protein). The fat content of both the types (hulled and hulless) barley are more or less equal (≈3.35%). Total Lipid contents of the hulled barley varies from 1.39% to 3.45% while that of hulless barley is between 1.61% to 2.40%. They mentioned that the processing of the hulled barley removes a part of outer bran and most of the remaining part comprise of endosperm and germ, which increases the total lipid content of the hulled barley. The average total sugar content of the hulless barley was observed to be 2.77%, while that of hulled barley was 3.11%. β-glucan is a soluble fiber and important nutrient from the medicinal point of view. The hulless barley contains higher (=4.73%) β-glucan content as compared to hulled barley (=3.05%). Similarly, the total starch content of the hulless barley is also higher (=57.45%) compared to hulled barley (=45.74%). Jood and Kalra also observed that the total calcium content of the hulless barley was also higher (=24.93%) compared to hulled barley (=21.4%). The total Iron and Zink contents are more or less similar – 1.53% Iron and 3.13% Zink – in both the types of barley. The anti-nutrients like phytic acid (≈546.67 mg/100g in hulless barley and ≈724.88 mg/100g in hulled barley) and polyphenols (≈374.33 mg/100g in hulless barley and ≈526.67 mg/100g in hulled barley) are also less in hulless barley.

It is observed that the total protein, dietary fibers, essential amino acids, vitamins and minerals are in larger quantities in barley when compared with wheat and rice. These characteristics of the barley add to the Prophetic recommendation of barley as a food-medicine over other grains.
Barley as a food-medicine from Tibb-e-Nabwī

The concept of phytopharmaceutical – fighting disease with natural substances – is very much related to the ideology of food-medicine. It was also found that nearly 70% of the active compound discovered as medicine has its origin from plants only 30% are purely synthetic. This study can be correlated with the Tibb-e-Nabwī in which the concept of food-medicine has emphasized. Extensive use of barley as food by our beloved Prophet (PBUH) strengthens its importance as food-medicine. There are at least 17 sahih hadees which identify and underscore the use of barley as food-medicine by Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) [1]. The most relevant hadees in the favor of barley as food-medicine is as follows: Aisha (may Allah be pleased with her) narrated that the Messenger (PBUH) said: "you should eat profitability even if it is unpleasant to eat (Talbina), i.e. the stock." If any member of the family of the Messenger of Allah was ill, the pot would continue in the fire until one of two things, either the person recovered or died” (Saheeh Sunan Ibn Maja (3446) Hasan hadeeth). As per other ahadees, barley strengthens the heart, improves the digestion and cleanse the abdomen [2]. Talbina is a simple dish (made of barley) that was recommended by the prophet Muhammed (PBUH) as food-medicine. It is made from barley flour, milk, water and is often sweetened with honey. The prophet (PBUH) used this dish as a means for curing the sick and to comforting those who have lost loved ones. barley, honey, and milk are all foods of the sunnah and hold their own health-giving properties. Talbina lowers cholesterol and strengthens the heart; protects from cancer, Alzheimer, and depression; controls blood sugar levels, Type 2 Diabetes, mellitus and hypertension, all without side effects.

Ingredients: 100% whole grain barley flour, milk, and honey.

Preparation:
- Mix 2 tablespoon (25 to 30 gm) barley flour with 1-2 cups of milk and stir solution over cookstove on low heat for about 10-15 minutes or until a porridge-like consistency is reached.
- Add honey to the taste.

Apart from Talbina, the barley sattu and barley bread are the other food loved by our beloved Prophet (PBUH). Once Prophet (PBUH) recommended Hazrat Ali (may Allah be pleased with him) to eat a dish made of barley bread and beetroot to expedite the recovery from illness [3].

Barley as food-medicine in Unani and Modern medicine

Barley is as a food-medicine from ancient times. In ancient Egypt barley was used as a purgative, applied to wounds to decrease healing time, decrease phlegm, and treat eye diseases. Roman gladiators believed barley bread imparted greater strength and stamina than other foods. Almost every part of the barley plant viz., seed, root, leaves, and whole plant can be used as medicine [4]. In the present section, authors highlight the use of barley in Unani as well as Modern medicine. In Unani, every substance is defined according to its temperament (Mizaj). It may be hot or cold and wet or dry in varying proportions. Specific types of foods are recommended for balancing each humour to ensure good health and mitigate or cure illness.

Barley water (Ma-ul-Shaer)

The barley has cold and dry temperamnet. Hence, barley water (Ma-ul-Shaer) makes its temperamnet cold and wet. It is an ancient drink, and its importance as a food-medicine is also discussed by the Hippocrates [11]. He considered it as a drink which helps to cool the body and removes the toxic materials. He considered it as a drink which provides a moderate amount of nutrient, and also easy to digest. Therefore, it can also be served to the patient who is recovering the illness. There are following therapeutic uses recommended by various scholars [11]; Ziaebtus, Sudaa-e-haar, Sil-wa-Diq, Pleurisy, Dry cough, Chronic cough, Zof-e-Meda, Nafakhe-e-Shikam, Qulanj, and Hiddate Dam.

Preparation of barley water

Soak the whole barley in water for 4 hours, then boil the soaked barley in 20:1 proportion with clean water. Fatma et al. [11] recommended the water is to barley proportion should be 24:1. They also recommended boiling this barley water until the ratio becomes 8:1. However, Zaman et al. [12] considered a more practical approach and recommended to boil the solution until the watercolor becomes reddish. After this, the water can be filtered out and stored in a separate bottle.

Scientific research available in the literature

1. Kumar et al. [13] mentioned a study, which shows the evidence that the use of aqueous barley extract reduced the fasting serum glucose level.
3. Barley water is used to reduce kidney inflammation, kidney pain, and other kidney-related diseases [4].
4. A study conducted by Jackson et al. [14] showed that barley water keeps the urinary tract healthy.
5. Barley water has antibacterial properties, and hence, it can also be used externally to cure skin diseases like Erysipelas, Dermatitis and to reduce the aftereffects of Measles [4].

Use of various parts of barley as food-medicine

Barley has a proven potential to be used as a food-medicine plant. It is evident from multiple studies that the whole barley plant, including leaves and roots, has its medicinal use. The present section briefly discusses the different aspects of barley as food-medicine. The leaves of the barley plant have Phenolic compounds, which help redox regulation activity [2]. The redox regulation is necessary to maintain cellular homeostasis, which is nothing but the equilibrium of cell proliferation and cell death [13]. The barley leaves are also used as a laxative or purgative which helps to evacuate the intestine [16]. Kawka et al. [17] in their study, found that the barley grass (leaves) specifically inhibits the proliferation of human colon cancer cells on human colon epithelial cells without any side effects. Ankuta et al. [18] in their review, collected some other therapeutic uses of barley grass, which comprise of antioxidant properties, hypolipidemia, and cancer. Singer also demonstrated that barley grass has the potential with statistical evidence shown that the use of green leaves juice, which contains insoluble fiber, reduces the postprandial blood glucose level in the patients who have higher levels of postprandial blood glucose level. Yu et al. [19] suggested that the antioxidant and hypolipidemic effects of barley leave essence help to prevent the cardiovascular disease in which atherosclerosis is important. Obesity is associates with hypertension, dyslipidemia, insulin resistance, fatty liver disease, and type 2 diabetes [20]; Hairston et al. [21] discussed that obesity and other related disorders are lifestyle-related diseases. In their study, they showed that soluble fiber like β-glucan helps to reduce the visceral adipose tissue (fat). The presence of β-glucan is the highest in barley as compared to other whole grain. The β-glucan forms the viscous gel-like substance which prolongs the food absorption and increases the time of gastric emptying [22]. Hence, it reduces the appetite and eventually curbs the food intake. β-glucan which is the soluble fiber along with insoluble fiber also attenuates the blood cholesterol level [22, 23]. The presence of insoluble fiber adds to help the soluble in improving the bowel function by accelerating the intestinal movement and increasing the stool volume [24]. The short-chain carbohydrates like Acetate (C2), Propionate (C3), and Butyrate (C4) present in barley help the gut microbiota, and hence, improve the symptoms of gut disorders such as irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis [25-27]. The insoluble fiber present in the barley also helps to reduce the risk of the gallstones. Tsai et al. [28] discussed that 80% of the gallstones are cholesterol stones, and as discussed earlier, both soluble and insoluble fiber help to reduce cholesterol. From their study, Tsai et al. [29] concluded that the long term use of a product like barley helps to avoid gallstone surgery. One of the interesting studies conducted by Nwaru et al. [29] showed that childhood asthma, allergic rhinitis, and atopic sensitization can be effectively reduced by adding the barley as a complimentary food alongside mother’s milk at the age of 5 to 5.5 months. Another important study [30] shows that the barley has strong skin hydration and anti-aging effect on the human skin. Lee et al. [30] in their study recommend.
showed that regular consumption of a formulation prepared by a combination of fermented barley and soybean is a natural product-based material with beneficial effects for skin health. Cade et al. [31] in their statistical study, concluded that the consumption of cereal fiber content in the pre-menopausal women can reduce the risk of breast cancer. As discussed earlier, the fiber content of the barley is the highest among the other cereals. Hence, this study supports that the consumption of barley avoids the risk of breast cancer.

**Conclusion**

The present brief overview highlights the use of barley as Tibb-e-Nabwi. Some of the traditional Prophetic use of barley is discussed, and an endeavor is made to connect the traditional food-medicine concept with modern medicine. Barley has tremendous health benefits in addition to an excellent nutrient. In the present review, authors have tried to collect systematic scientific evidence to support the use of barley as food-medicine. Clinical studies discussed showed that consumption of barley has an excellent capability to prevent and cure some diseases. These studies further encourage the concept with modern medicine. Barley has tremendous health properties of young green barley extracts in in vitro model of colon cancer. Ann Agric Environ Med. 2019; 26(1):174-181. doi:10.26444/aeem/102624
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